
LANCASTER In a 30mile per
hour crash, a child can lie thrown
forward by a force equal to 30
times his weight. If the child isn't
secured to the seat, the result is
tragic, says Dennis J. Murphy,
Extension safety specialist at The
PennsylvaniaState University.

In 1980,1500 children under the
age of five were killed in auto

accidents and thousands were
injured according to National
Safety Councilfigures.

“Many of those deaths and in-
juriescould have been preventedif
the parents had secured the child
with a restraint system,’’-Murphy
says. “After aU, a recent survey
found that only 5 percent of young
children wereprotected with child

restraints.’.’
One of the most important rules,

Murphy stresses, is that all
children under the age of 5, or
weighing less than 40 pounds,
shouldride in achild restraint.

There are several types of
restraint systems, that are
designed according to the age of
the child. For the infant, from birth
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See Us For All Your Home Furnishings...
Name Brands And High Quality. Priced at
Wholesale and Under...We Purchase Thru
Bankruptcies, Store Refusals, Discontinu-
ed Merchandise We Also Liquidate For
Large Million Dollar
Inventory Or More...

_

MANUFACTURER OVERSTOCK
12- Kitchen Sets...Glass...Ped
Table... 4 Chairs...Chrome _

&Uph...Retail $659.95 ......239.95
100• Bar Stools...Pine...
SwivelSeat...w/Back...

,
_ _

Retail $149.95

MANUFACTURER DISCONTINUED
72-Maple& PineRockers... ,_ _ _

_

Reg. $159.95 *49.95
MANUFACTURER OVERSTOCK
25-Rd.Tables...Pine...4 ,

_
__

_

Chairs...Leaf...Retail $389.95
* 109.95

17 ■Bedrooms—Triple
Dresser,..Mirror...Chest...
Headboard...NiteStand... so_ftRetail $669.95 X #

Liquidating For Mfg. ofFoundations
And Mattresses...2s2& 312 Coils

.SamePrice... YourChoice-
Single Sets...Retail $189.95

12 -13” Color TV’s..
Reg. $389.95 ..

..

27 -19” Color TV’s... \

Reg. $569.95
All New All w/Warranty
200 -Lane HopeChest...Uph
Seat...Early American...
Trad. ..Reg. $369.95 ■ Mri .UU
MANUFACTURER OVER STOCK
45 - 2 Pc. Sofa & Chair...
Covered in the Finest
Fabric...Reg. $1889.95

40 - 2Pc. Early American..
Living R00m...
$1289.95 $1889.95
Nylon Covers
25 - 3 Pc. Early American..
Nylon & Antron Prints...
Reg. $2289.95*.
5 Pc. Dinette 5et...4 Uph.
Chairs...Formica Top...
Reg. $529.95

*225.00
*280.00

*429,95

*329.95
*69.95

Doubt? Sets...Retail $249.95
.. . *89.95

King & Queen Sets top...
35 - Rockers...Factory
Mistakes...BlackSeat... AMaple Backs., .Retail $229.95. .. *59.95
15-Rockers...Factory . _ _

Discontinued.. .Retail $159.95 ._. 49.95
41 - Mattresses & Foundations
...Headboard...Rails... Ae
Retail $309.95 109.95
191 - Swivel Seat...Padded...
HeavyDuty Bar Stools...
Liquidating For Local Mlg...
Retail $89.95 to $99.95

Recliners...Wholesale & Under
STOREREFUSED SHIPMENT
250- Lane Recliners...SoldAt Wholesale
Prices
20- Chest 5 Drawer..
Walnut-Retail $129.95

130-ChestsDrawer...
Pine&Maple...Retail $169.95 ..*09.95
Sofa & Chair...Retaii $1689.95 *449.95
One Trailer Load 3Pc. Early American...
Antron, Nylon Prints...Sofa
...Love seat...Chair...

Retail $1829.95 3117.73
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*529,95

*179,95
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50 - Swivel Rockers... SomewI
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•149.95 to ‘259.95
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$
_ -

Retail $409.95 • O"•“5
80-Hide-A-Beds...
Single.. .Retail $429.95

• 189.95
Double.. .Retail $649.95 .

. *249.95
$49.95

Queen.. .Retail $1039.95. . *349.95
Antron NylonLove Seat... Early
American...AntronNylon
Print.,.Retail $869.95 20“ 3
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Singles.. .Reg. $439.90
* I 59.955et

Reg. $499.90 .
.
*189.95 setDoubles

*269.95 5et
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Queens...Reg. $589.95
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Car restraint systems can save fives
to about 9 to 12months old, there is
the infant carrier.

This system consists of a safety
seat in which the baby faces
toward the car’s back seat in a
semi-reclining position. In an
accident, shock is absorbed on the
baby's back, rather than the more
fragile chest and abdomen. The
infant carrier is padded, has belts
to securethe child, andisanchored
to the car by the vehicle’s safety
belt.

“In a car, the baby should travel
in an infant seat from day one,”
Murphy says. “That means ex-
pectant parents should acquire a
baby seat ahead of time for that
first trip from the hospital to
home.”

Babies should ride in an infant
seat until they can sit up by
themselves - without support,
usually around the age of 9 to 12
months. At this point, the baby is
ready for the child safety seat,
where be can sit up straight.

The child safety seatalso can.be
used for toddlers, ages 1to 4. In a
child safety belt, the toddler faces
forward and Is secured with the
auto’s safety belt, as well as a five-
point safety harness. A tether
strap helps hold the seat to the
auto.

Two other types of restraint
systems for the toddler are the
protective shield, and the child
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harness system. The protective
shield is a C-shaped shell that the
child slips into. The shield is an-
chored tothe car by the seat belt.
.

In an accident, the child is
cushioned by the shield. Ad-
vantages of a shield are that the
child does not have to be secured
with a harness, and the shield
doesn’t have to be connectedto the
carwith atether strap.

But there are disadvantages,
Murphy warns. The shield doesn’t
provide as much protection in a
collision from the side. Also, the
child can slip in and out of the
shield easiser than a harness
system; so the child must be
watchedmoreclosely.

The child harness system does
not provide good protection in a
side collision; that’s why it should
be used with the child placed inthe
center ofthe back seat.

In a child harness system, there
is no special seat for the child. The
system consists of a five-point
harness that is anchored by both
the car’s seat belt and a tether
strap.
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DELUXE KITCHEN COOK STOVE

COMBINATION CAST IRON AND BRICK LINED
AIRTIGHT FIREBOX. FIREBOX DEPTH ADJUSTABLE

TO BVa" or 14V?" (for summeror winter use)
• Largest firebox available ina cookstove 22” L

x 14'/i” Dx9"W
• Convenient lift arms, tilts the section of the

cooking surface over the firebox for easy place-
ment offuel

• Front wood loading door
• Five 9V4 ” solid lids in cooking surface
• Onethree section lid lor direct flame cooking
• Two positionoven rack with lull extension
• Adjustable oven damper, controls baking

temperature
• Spring balanced oven door
• Cast iron porcelaimaed reservoir top

• Solidcopper waterreservoir on models with
reservoir (Capacity6'/r Imp Gals 7 BUS Gals )

• Adjustable reservoir heat, boils waterand
humidifies (Seamsaresilver soldered to prevent
watercontamination)

• Warming cabinet 36"xI0"xl0’' with full access'
door. (Warmsfood to 140*F. Raises yeast
breads, dries mitts, etc)

• Optional coal grate package easily converts
stove from wood to coal burning

• Optional water jacket can supply domestic hot
water needs or hot water to radiators

See us for the complete line of coal-woodranges, heating stoves,
fireplaces, or coal-wood combination stoves, in “Monarch”,

“Warm Morning”, and “Enterprise”
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